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the seals return by thousands to this chosen
home, and many of them have specially fav-
ored places which they seize each year, and
for which they will fight to the death. Each
old mule, or bull, gathers about him a large
number of females, sometimes as many as
one hundred, whom lie defends against the
other bulls, and from whom he exacts the
strictest obedience. Through all the long
period from spring until August the bulls
fast, but the mothers, soon after the young
souls, or pups, arc born, swim away to the
south to lind food. The little seals are thus
left sometimes for a week, but when the
mothers return each is able to distinguish
her own pup from all the others of the great
group. The pup, too, can tell its own
mother's voice, though hundreds or thou-
sands of others may be calling at the same
time.
When winter comes, and the storms begin,
the seals depart for the south, often going
down as far as Lower California; but no-
where do they land and establish a home
until with the spring they return to the
Pribilof Islands,
The full-grown male fur seal is almost as
large as a bear, being often twice as long
and weighing four or live times as much
as the female. It is the young males which
are killed for their fur, for they are the
least necessary part of the colony, as the
old bulls will not allow them to set up
families until they are seven or eight years
old, at least, The killing of seals on the
Pribilof Islands is carefully regulated by
the United States government and only a
small number may be killed each year; but
in spite of care the number has steadily
lessened, and in 1910 killing was forbidden
for a period of five years. There are other
seal breeding grounds, or rookeries, on other
groups of islands, but none are as large or
as important as the one on the Pribilof
Islands*
The animals are killed by clubbing them
when they are on land, where they are com-
paratively helpless. The skins are salted and
paefced in the holds of vessels until the close
of the season* The beautiful fur is seldom
seen in its natural state. As usually pre-
pared, the long gray hair is removed by
scraping the pelt on, the under side until the
roots of this hair, which penetrate the skin
farther than those of the fine hair, axe cut;
them by whipping the pelt the long hair is
 easily removed. The skins are then dyed
dark brown or almost black, and in this
form constitute the ordinary sealskin of com-
merce. See elephant seal; sea lion.
SEAL, a sign or mark, but usually an en-
graved stamp bearing a device or inscrip-
tion, impressed on paper, metal or wax, and
attached to important documents. The seal
of country or state must be attached to leg-
islative acts before they can go into effect
great seal of the united states. This
was first adopted by Congress in 1782, and
the design was ordered changed by the same
body in 1885. On the obverse side is an
eagle typifying the government. In one claw
the eagle clutches an olive branch and in
the other arrows, typifying power in both
peace and war. A constellation above de-
notes the thirteen original states. The motto,
"E pluribus unum," signifies unity, and the
escutcheon borne unsupported on the breast
of the eagle signifies virtue and honor. The
reverse side of the seal shows a pyramid,
signifying strength. Above is an eye and the
motto, "Annuit coeptis," signifying provi-
dential direction; below are the date (1776)
and the motto, "Novus ordo seclorum," sig-
nifying1 the beginning of the American Era.
SEA LILIES.   See crinoidea.
SEALING- WAX, a resinous preparation
used for securing folded papers and en-
velopes and for receiving impressions, of
seals set to instruments. Ordinary red seal-
ing wax is made from shellac melted with
rosin, to which are added Venice turpentine
and vermilion. Inferior qualities consist of
a proportion of common resin and red lead
and black; other colors are produced by sub-
stituting appropriate pigments. The inven-
tion of sealing wax is credited to the Chinese
in the seventh century.
SEA LION, the name given to a large group
of eared seals, which, though closely related
to the fur seals, are not of value as fur
producers. All have long, cylindrical bodies,
small, round heads, pointed noses, thick
skin, with an under layer of fat for pro-
tection against cold, and coarse hair. The
individuals of some species have raanes.
The largest animals, belonging to the Steller
group, attain a weight of a thousand pounds
and more, and a length of fourteen feet.
Their particular habitat is the Northern Pa-
cific. The natives of the Aleutian Islands
eatch thousands of these seals. They use
the flesh for food, the hide for shoes and,

